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Aghast at the idea of losing the perfect thing in his life, Noriaki Kakyoin runs to you to hide your tears and protect you. He shifts your arm to keep you
from hurting yourself, but you still refuse to move. A hurtle or two later, he finally jumps up from the couch and tries to lift you up. He hesitates at first,
but youre a Joestar and the typical fighter and hes very much a danger to him. You cry out at his touch and he flies at Jotaros direction, determined to
stop him. Thats when their Stand User friend breaks up the fight, and suggests you leave since its gotten late. Youre annoyed at the idea of Kakyoin
getting hurt over this, even if its over something innocent, because he dint ask to be dragged into this. Thats when you realize why you love Kakyoin.
He understands you, is so down to earth, and doesnt stick his nose up at anything hes capable of doing. It wasnt your fault, Jotaro. It wasnt your fault
at all. You dont understand how you could have hurt Suzi like that. Your sweet, innocent face might have seemed menacing to a woman who was
blinded by love, but now you know what it feels like. You want to take Suzi in your arms and tell her everything will be ok. But for the moment, you
cant because you`re restrained by your own guilt. In your eyes, youre as guilty as you are innocent. Your father, whose pride prevented him from ever
admitting that he had a son, gets to know you less than a week after meeting you, and you instantly earn his respect. Not only does he realize that
your innocence is precious, he admits he wouldnt want to trade places with you. He even goes so far as to say that he wishes Kakyoin would learn to
be more selfless like you.
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You hate that name too. Its cute because of how it sounds, but every time someone in the fandom mentions it, you get the sinking feeling that theyre
talking about you. Its bad enough that people know youre innocent, but your name is the big secret that will seal the deal. Youre the one who figured it

out and you keep coming up with all kinds of ways to make it up to every one. Yeah they might say innocent and Jotaro will say innocent and Jean-
Pierre will say innocent and Polnareffs gonna say innocent and the stand will say innocent. Riding in the back of the van with you on the way home, he

takes his last glance at you as you lean back to sleep and prays that you stay that way. He can`t help but enjoy the look of pure innocence on your
face that`s being bathed in the glow of your night light. Thanks to SusiQ, many people know hes innocent. And despite being known for being the
hardest working fighter, hes got a surprising soft side too. It doesnt hurt that Polnareffs a close friend who happens to be your fiance, so hes a big

cuddle bug if you ever want to count that benefit. He often tells you he wishes he had a quiet nature like yours. He often tells you that he cant even
believe how innocent you are, and that he wishes he was more like you. His only concern is that youre constantly getting in the way of the guys
healing. With you always looking over their shoulder to make sure theyre okay, youre being an impediment to your husbands mental well being.
However, you only want to protect him. But this hes innocent. You still really dont like how hes been treating you lately, so its lucky that hes your

fiance. When youre getting the hell beat out of you by a man, its hard to maintain your cool, but Jotaro keeps telling you that hes a good guy, so you
can handle it. Its too bad you cant stop him, but that aint your problem anymore. Well it is, but not anymore anyway. You miss the way that the boys
would protect each other with their fists, the way they would talk to a certain lady in a husky tone, the way they would squeal like little girls whenever

they would catch their father fucking a succubus. But most of all, you miss the way they would talk to you about all the icky things Dio would do.
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